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THE ORTHO-PARA HYDROGEN CONVERSION 
ON IRON OXIDE-ZINC OXIDE CATALYSTS 

INTRODUCTION 

INTRODUCTORY RE?ARKS. Among the uaany items which. one 

must take into consdera.tion when studyin solid-gas 
estalysis Is the ianetochenicl nature oi the solid w!vlch 

hay affect that oarticuler reaction under consideration. 
íierce vj;. Seiwood has oub]Jshed an excellent reviev: of this 
aspect of cttalysis (23). Of the £nany oxaples iven, two 

can be cited which have direct epplication to te work at 
hand. First, the work ol Gustav i. iJUttig and his co- 

workers must be .nentioned. Vorkin: 'with equiinolar iron 
o1de-zinc oxïde mixtures, iiuttig has studied the variation 
of several properties with pretreat:nerit temperatuire. Using'. 

the reactions 2N20 ----- > 2N2 + 02 and. 2C0 -I- 02 --- 2GO2, 

two peaks of catalytic activity were found, one after 
hesbing the catalyst mixture at Lj00° C, and one after 
heatin{ at 600 - 650° C. SLnultaneous measurements of 

nagnetic susceötibility show a sbarp rise after the heat 
treatment has reached SSO0 C, and incipient ferronagnetism 

at about 600 C. The surorisin feature of these nacmotic 

results is that x-rat' diffraction studies show no trace of 

the zinc £errtte lattice before about 6O0 C. Manr other 
physicsl pro'ert1es oint to the sadie conclusion, nanely, 
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that ct1ve nterried1ate re formed thirnp the course of 

the trnnsfortion of mixed oxides into pinc1 w1ici ae 
rDc)nibie for the on!ance cta1yt1c activity. Th1 nd 

many other etud1e are extonve In thetr score and have 

been ven attention .n roviev other than Se1wood' 

pp. 172-176) (iS, pp. 151-160). 

Another exaiplc o the Lnportance of the xnanet1c 

$tate of the cata1st i that of the low temper'ture ortho- 

parahydrogen converton. Tayior and Djond (26) have 

&-ìown that the ortio-parahydroon conversion 12 much more 

rapid on pararnagnetic o'ddes than on chenilcally sii11ar 
ones which are diarisxnotic. 

Another item h1ch one would expect to sf.fect the 

catalrt1c efficiency of a solid is the absolute magnitude 

of the surface area, That pararnanet5.c heteroeneous ortho- 

parahydrogen conversion and strong hydroren adsorption go 

together has boon shown by the experimente of Turkevich 

and Seiwood (23). These experiments shoved very c1erl: 

that a o1id free radical, .',- dipheny1--p1cry1 hydx'azyl 

doe3 not appreciably catalyze the ortho-parahydroron con- 

version althoug'n the radical is 100 percent dissociated 
(paramagnetic). DIamagnetIc zinc oxide was also relatively 

inactive but strongly absorbed the hydrogen. when the free 
radical and the zinc oxide were mixed, a rapId conversion 

took piace. ThIs is interpreted to nean that tino factors 

are necessary for the heterogeneous conversion of ortho to 



paraìydroen at by. tenperature, n&nely the existence of a 

field which is inhoriogenoous in inolecular diinensions and a 

very 1onp contact of hydrogen ith the field ensured by 

van der aal's adsorotion of hydrogen on the zinc oxide. 

Beeck (3) has pointed out the necessity of ;nore direct 
measure:rìents beyond sirnole kinetic orocedures. The many 

conp1ex ihenornena occuriyr at the intcrfFce Of a hetero- 

geneous reaction niust be adequately controlled or maintained 

constant. The control of all those phenonena may be nearly 
iniposslble, but at least those properties thou;ht to in- 
fluence the reaction whould be deteriined. 

TEE PflOBiEI. hecently, Bupp and hcott (6, 7) developed 

a method which accomplished corne of beeck's requirenents in 

that the magnetic susceotitility, surface area and cata- 

litic efficiency for solid catalysts in situ could be 

determined. For this study the decomaosition of nitrous 
oxide at 5000 and at one atmosohere oressure was chosen 

to serve as an Index of efficiency for various iron . oxide- 

zinc oxide catalysts pretreated for six hours at several 
ebevat:d temperatures. 

Several interostin questions arise in connection 

with this work. Perhaps the foremost is the selection of 

tile reaction used as the index o catalytic efficiency. 

The reaction was carried out at an elevated temperature 

at which either or both the magnetic susceptibility and 

the surface area of tIie catalysts were undergoing a change. 
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Fron this standooint lt seemed desLrable to use a re.ction 
w.ích proceeded at a 1o' enough teuperature to elI:ninate 

as much chance as L:ossìb1e in the catalysts during the reac- 

tion period. The reactIon a10 had to be one in îch 

either the :n8:netic properties of the cat1yst or the 

surface area, or both, played a role. The conversion of 

n)rxr1al hydroyen (3 ortho: i para) to equIlibrium hzidroren 

at _i90 C (approxiiateiy i ort'o:l para) seeried to fit 
these prescribed conditons and consequently as chosen to 
serve as an index of efficiency for the catalysts used. 

The ctalysts chosen for this ourc' ose were some of 

the equiuolcr Iron oxide-zinc oxide mixtures retreated 
for six hours at elevated te;riperaturos. SILn'Ificant 
changes in maínetochemical propertIes as well as changes 

in soocific surface are observed following this ther:a1 
treatnent vhich in turn should Influence the efficiency of 

the catalyst. 
The second question which arises when studying the 

work of bup and 3cott is one of experLnental technique. 
In short, they reported a prtncipal error in their effi- 
ciency deteri;inations due to nitrous oide by-passing the 

catalyst bed. ThIs feature vould iupoe a limitation on 

the accuracy of any kinetic information taken. In theIr 
case, however, the spread ir effIciencies from one catalyst 
to the next was so great that the siínificsnce of the 

error was minimized. everteless, for other reactions 



this maj not be true. It as felt that a chane in 3ei,n 

could olbnnate ti difficult:, This change in design is 

discussed under the section entitled EXPRIL]:TTAL I'IETTTOD. 

A tird question arisin froii te 'xor] of lupo and 

scott i one of inco:imloteness. There is presented a olot 

showing' th&t the catalytic effeclency varies linearly viith 

the specific surface area of the iron oxide-zinc oxide 

catalysts nose surfaces have been changed by the use of' 

varos pretroatrient temperatures for six hours. However, 

no weight veas given to the fa't thet the nrngnetoche:nical 

nature of the cetolyst also changed. It was proosed that 

an atteìpt be ìade to at least partially rectify this if 

the need should ari se in usiw. the ortho-psrahydrogen con- 

versi on. 

Gustav I. Hüttig reported that after protreating 

equiínolar iron oxide nixtures at LlO° ç, a catalytically 

acttve phase ves for ed. Doubt has been expressed about 

the significance of this as the reaction wa run at a 

ternoerature above that of the oretreatinent temperature. 
NevertHeless, it wa further proposed In this research to 

run a reaction on a catalyst so prepared to check this 

point. 

The most strikinç'. work done with the low temoerature 

hetorooneous ortho-arahydrogen convers:Lon is the pre- 

viously cited v;ork of Taylor and Dia:ond in which evidence 

i presented which indicates that the ortho-parahydrogen 
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conversion is really much nore rar'id on catalysts h&vinr a 

pararnanetic momenl. Pdthourh strikinF', this ork brings 
to aind two Lnportnt qiestions. 2'ne first question being 

the justificatton In uinc the. . netic $sceot1bi1itie3 
rerorted at 20 C tri some cases and not at _190 C, the 

reaction temperature. Aio, in nany cases the niag,netc 

susceptibil.ity data used were not those of the anpies 

used but values extracted from the literature. liso, one 

may note that no surface measurements were mriade, although 

it was conceded that the magnitude of the surface was a 

determininr factor, 
In summariint, the purpose of this study was to 

investiFste the catalytic properties of iLnited iron 
oxido-zinc oxide mixtures toward the ortho-parahydrogen 

conversion us1n an. adaptation of the method of Eupp and 

scott in whIch easureents of marnetic susceptibility, 

surface area and catalytic efficIency can be deterrîined on 

the saie a.nmie ( or another sample treated in the sane way) 

!. situ, It was hoped that s serles of deterdnations of 

this sort could be used to correlate the efficiency of the 

catalyst with surface area and its nagnetocbeical pro- 

perties. 

OTIO AND PARAFJYDROGEN. Ifydrogon has two distinct 

states owing to the fact that the proton has spin proper- 

ties. One state has a total sin of O (parahydroren) and 
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even rotaton1 quantum numbers. Th other state has a 

total soin of i (ortbohydroen) and odd rotatioriíl quantum 

numbers. A fiood revio of the ortho and p8rshydro;en 

system may be found In F'arkas' book, LI1ht and Heavy 

I1ydroen (9). Nevertheless, some of this material Will 

b briefly stated here In order to develop the material 

needed for this work. 

As early as 1912, Lucken observed that the soocific 

heat of hydrogen having at room teiperature the value /2 R 

In agreement with the classical thcorî for diato. ic uiole- 

cules , rradually decreased when te temperature was lovered 

to O0 K. Belov K the specIfic heat had the value of 

3/2 i characteristic of monatomic íses. However, no exact 

formula representInj the specIfic heat at low temperatures 

could be obt&ned. It was not until Heisenher and Hund 

considered the spin oropertles of the proton that pro:ress 

as ;iade in e:plainIn' quantitatively the snecific heat 
curve for hydrogen. Hund' attet to derive an cact 

quantitatIve aLreement failed because of en incorrect 

assmpt..on that transitions betveen the two states were 

posiblo when only the temperature was chaned. The s.lter- 

natiní intensity in the line spectrum of hydroen observed 

by ecke in 192I. was readily explained however on the 

assumption that the spectrum really consisted of two sets 

of lines, one due to each modification. 11om the intensity 

ratio, it was calculated that at room temperature the ratio 
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of the t'co forns was three to one. The so1uton of the 

soecifc beat rrob1e.n was achieved by Denniaon who poInted 

ot that if thìe correct value of the mOment of inertia and 

correct statisticai veihhts as found from band snectra vjere 

employed, the formula did not even represent qualItatively 

the form of the experimental curve. lie showed however, 

that perfect areeúent between exoeriinent and theory could 

be obtained If hydroren was considered a a niixture of the 

two dIfferent :nodlfications whose ratio did not chant'e 

althou[h the temperature did. The fact that these to 

different modifications can be cons5dered as different 

ases havin different secii'ic heats is the basis for 

di stinuLsh n beteen ortho and parahydro;en. 

Villen the temperature is chanre th the presence of a 

catalyst, the ratIo of ortho to oarahydro?en will he deter- 

:alned by the teporature. 

Table 1. 

Tlese -)roportions are tven In 



Table 1. 

Ortho-Para itquilibria for Molecular iiydroen 

Temperature, OK 

20 
30 
4.o 

60 
70 
78 
80 
90 
100 
l0 

Percentage of Parahydrogen 
at Equilibrium 

99.32 
96.98 
88.61 
6.39 
b.39 
,5. 83 

.73 
45.39 

38.l 
23 
2 00 

In the hydrogen molecule itself the bond distance is 
0.7L. ang8troms. The radius of the hydrogen atom is 0.37 

anstrorns (20, p. 168). 

Although the oroportions of ortho to parahydrogen are 

temperatire dependent, the transition is forbidden if only 

the temperature is changed, ealculations indicate a 

transition probability of 1 in 300 years eliminating t}..Is 

as an Importsnt method of interconversion. Nevertheless, 

many materials act as catalysts for the change and this 
must be considered before assemL1in an experimental 

s ys te ïfl. 

Conversion by collision with other molecules may 

arise by a siale interchange of nuclei. ..owover, calcu- 

lations have indicated a half life for the trensitlon to 
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be three ycars at at:ciosn}.eric pressure. Thus, this rnecha- 

nism caì be ruled out as an irnortant one under normal 

experimental condí ti ons. 

Conversion by collision with hydrogen atoris is pos- 

sible but not plausible under normal experimental 

condí tions. 

a:netc nerturbation can cause a certain amount of 

spin reversal. This vas first observed by .iarkas and 

achsse (9, p. 79) with mixtures of parahydrogen and 

oxycen. Tì11s does becoïe the important method of conver 

sion ii' paramanotic materials are in the system. 

The heteroeneous conversion in which we are 5terested 
has been studied extensively. Nevertheless, a small amount 

of background material needs to be reneat.ed hero. Iarly 

studies indicated that sorno catalysts are effective only at 

low temperatures while others ane effectve only at hirher 
ones. The same catalyst, such as charcoal, may exhibit 

both positive and no.'tive temperature coeI'ficients 

according to the temerature range irivesti;atcd. The 

negative temperature coefficient is found at low tempera- 

tures, nc1 the positive one is found at higher temperatures 

(9, p. 90). Due to this minimum activity range, two 

se n arste mechanisms have been proposed for the conversion; 

one is effective at lo temperatures and has a negative 

temperature coefficient while the other is effective at 

high temperatures and has a ositivo tem7erature 



coefficient. The sirii1arity between the tenperature 

dependence of the conversion and that of hydroten sorption 

(2) suggested that the two mechanisms involved van or 

aal's adsorption at low toiperatures and activated 

adsorption at high te:iiperaturos. 

Amon other facts which support the contention that 

the conversion of parahydrogen occurs at low teìperatures 

among io1ecules adsorbed on the surface by van der aal's 

forces and at high temperatures by activated adsorptIon 

is the work of Harkness end Emmett (12). They found that, 

on magnetite at -190° C with. a space velocity of 12,DOO, 

the parahydroen conversion, which is nearly corplete on 

a clean surface, is reduced to 12 percent if the catrlyst 

is cooled from LjO° C) n an atuosphere of hydrogen. This 

may be explained by the diminution of van der aa1's 

adsorptl on. 

Also, one may cite work using the isotope reaction 

12+ D2 -.--- 21m (22, p. 2l). It Is assumed that th.e 

isotope reaction cannot ìe achieved in adsorbed layers 

when the binding to the surface is by van der aal's 
forces. On the other hand, if the reaction does occur, it 
is to be asswned that activated hydrogen exit on the 

surface. in comparison with the rapid conversion of ortho 

to parahydrogen on Cr203 gol surfaces t liquid nitrogen 

tenperaturo, the isotopo exchange is slow. This indIcates 

that the rapid soin isomerization at liquid nitrogen 
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temperatures Is not duo to any iarkod de:ree to activated 

adsorption, but is rat:cr to be ascribed to manetic 
forces on the surfaces. 

According to a theory proposed by i:ner (30), the 

ortho-parahydrogen interconversion cannot take place unless 
there is a perturbation introduced which deoends both on 

nuclear spins and on position of the nuclei. An Ithoo- 

geneous rnarnetic field of molecular dimensions satisfies 

both tcse criterIa. ContInuing further, it wan shown on 

theoretical grounds that the velocity of the converiIon 

should be proportional to the square of the Bohr magneton 

number. Many experiments usin; ionic solutions and para- 

rnanetic rases have born out the validit:i of this thtnldng. 
The fact that V.iuer's thoorj could be applIed at 

least qualitativoly to the heterogeneous case gained 

support from the results furnished by Ta'lor and Diamond, 

It is the purpose of thi; work to furnish additIonal 

experImental evidence along this line. 

TilL OXIDE CTALY:T. Before contInuIn[' further, it 

IC tell to look upon sorno of the physical relationships 

between the iron oxides, sorne properties of zinc oxide, 

and the properties of cqui:.olur iron ozido-zinc oxido 

mixtures. Vuelo and Laudisch (29) have publIsied an 

extensive review on the oxide hydrates and the oxides of 

iron, An interust1ing set Ql tranaitons is discussed: 
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Fe3O)* 02 camna ie203 ---> Alpha O2O3 

The iO30 (magnetite) and gamma ±e203 are stron:ly ferro- 
marnetic. Alpha 10203 is onera11y thou.t of a being 

pararnagnetic a1tt'ou} carei'ul stu.dies have shown that it 
riay actua11 be ferroiaar netic with a 1ov saturation 
permeability. 

Katzoff and Ott ( 15) have ade a study of alpha ferne 

oxide. hoy found the structure to be rhombohednal with 

tie lattIce conetant a0 to be 5.L13 anstrons. The angle 

0' waì found to he 175' 
Ho1'eron (itj.) has studied by x-ray methods many 

spineis iomorohous to magnetite and gamma fernlc oxide. 

Magnettte reported to have a lattice constant of .L17 

an;strons. Arion otHr :iaterlais ho studied is zinc 

ferrite. -ie cube ed:e is reorted as 403 ar stroms. 

Gamma ferne oxide has boen investigated by Thewlis 

(27) and he found the lattice constant to be ldenticl to 

that of :nar:netito excet that in the gamma ferric oxide 

structure four oxyjen p sltions are vacant in each unit 
cubee The lattice constant was found to be 8.t0 anrstrorns 

witt the structure bein a face ceterod cube. Maui and 

Sc:on (2t, p. 223) have shown tiat the unit cell of p.amma 

ferlc ox:tde ts Fe2tO36. The oxidation is therofore 

Fe2O32fr 20 Fe21936 

Zinc oxIde has a hexagonal structure with a0 equa]. to 

3.25 anrstroms and equal to .23 antroms. It is 



s1int1y diariarnetic n character. 
A study of zinc oxide and alpha ferne oxide mixtures 

pretreated at various te:ìperatures has yielded some in- 
terestin, result. Some of the reported ;uanetic 

properties for the protreated equi:olar mixtures are shown 

in the £ollowin table: 

Table 2. 

Magnetic Susceotibility Data For Lquimolar Alpha 
Ferne Oxide-Zinc Oxide ixtnre at 2S° C 

; io6 xlO6 
Pretreatjient Cgß units cts units 

Saipie Teiporature, OC 1y K.1ttell (16) By Dutp (6) 

Fe233 None 37.6 2O.t 

iXt.32O 20 1.33 13.9 
L.00 21.39 
500 21.77 16.7 
530 13.7 
600 21.7 
650 
670 t7.0 

Kittel]. and 1iUtti (16) have sown that siii1ar oxido 

mixtures do not disclay field stren;th dependency of 

ma,'netic susceptibility until pretreatment temperatures 

are in excess of 65O° C, The enhanced ma:netic properties 
appeariri between 600 artd 650° C were thus attributed to 

the appearance of a phase in the system which vas not 

zInc ferrite. 



EXPERIMENTAL METhOD 

INTflODUCTOPY mMJK. An adaptation of the method of 

Bupp and 'eott was ue1 fo' the experimont.1 work reported 
herein. This rnot od pprocher the ideal et fortT by 

Se1ood In hi rev1e on "Manetiin and Cat1ysI" th vh1ch 

he t4e the necesitv of desinin-; an expermenta1 system 

In which the maçnotic si:cet;1bUty, pec1fic surface, and 

the cata1ytc activity of a solid substance can be deter- 

mined srnu1taneou1y for one sap1e in situ. As the 

eper5:rrentai set-up uecd was verr ipì1ipr to that one set 

up by Dupp for his Phi,) thesis ork (5), only a brief 

deeri.ption of the apparatus vii1 be given where no impor- 

tant changes have been made. A more det1.1ed discussion 
will he given of those parts of the apparatus either 
peculiar to thIs probleì- or to those parts which have 

been altered to improve the experImental method. 

APPARATUS. Plate I is a schematic diagram of the 

entire exoerimental s7stem. A brief account of t;he experi- 

mental procedure will no be iven In order to orient the 

reader before going into 'reeter detail of either procedure 
or equlo:nent. 

Lriefly, the system vias used in this mariner. About 

live rams of uniform powder was contained in a sample tube 

which will be referred to as the reference vial. T1j8 
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vial, confined by the reaction cha!llber, was iroe1 suse- 

ded from a ;lass fiber vhieh in turn as hung from a fine 

copper beryllium spr1n. Beloiai this reference visi the 

reaction chanber 'was desirne3 tn such a manner that as 

could pass trough a bed of several ¿r.:us of the same 

catalyst. It is to be noted that this arraneient allows 

both the cta].yt bed and the reference vial, each filled 

c1th te same catalyst, to be treated in the sa.io nanner. 

The function of the catalyst bed is to serve as a catalyst 

for the reactIon ile t' e function of the refei'cnce vial 

fillcd with catalyst powder is to serve a a means of 

deter.ining magnetic susceotibilitics and surface areas 

by detectinL', the ma,nitude of any forces acting; on the 

sa:iple by means of a travelinf microscope. 

The amount of conversion was neasured by uEe of a 

therial conductivity cell w'1ch will be discussed later. 

Likeie to be d1sussed later is the flowmetor wbich was 

ised to meter the gas flowing through the catalyst bed. 

The presre in the system vss read fror the dif- 
forenco between an open mercury manometer and a barometer. 

A closed iianometer indcatod any ressure drop aeross the 

catalyst be'. The ,ressure tn the system varied from less 

than x 1cY3 mm to atiiospheric pressare depending upon 

tiic 000rrttlon beIng conducted. A crtosian diver type of 

manostat was used to control the ressures in the range of 

30 - OO mm during the nitrogen adsorton runs in 
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dotcrìiinina: the surface arcas. The systen v:as evacuated 

t rough a 28 mn outside dianeter vacuum rnanio1d by means 

of a two ta:e :iercury diffusion pump backo,d by a Cenco- 

Jìvac iechanical pumrip. (Henceforth, all sizes of ;lass 
tubing given will refer to the outside dia.e ter.) A 

McGleod guago was attached to the manifold to read t'e 

1over ,ressures. 
The glass throughout the system was pyrex and all 

tubing, unless otherwise noted, was 8 mm. stopcocks 1, 2, 

3, , 7, 8, 1D, 17 and 21 were 2 mm bore with 6 im tubing. 

Stopcocks 13, iL1. and iS were also 2 mm bore but with 8 mm 

carillary tubinc. Stopcocks 14, 16, 13 and 20 wre of' i min 

bore. Stopcocks 6, 9 and 19 were of 14 ìmn bore. 

Suspension Section. The susnension section was 

similar to that one use by rrnar P. bupp. The major 
chane incorporated was that the mele joints on both ends 
of the 125 mm conde;ser viere 214/140 standard taper. A bath 
thermostated at 30.000 C was passed through the jacket. 

A 214/14.C) standard tanor £eale joInt was used to make 

a cap for the top of the sus'ension section. This cap had 
a 3 mm glass hook sealed in to extend downward. This glass 

hook served as the support fo" a fine copper beryllium 
snring having the fo11oing characteristics: 
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Table 3. 

Spring Constants 

weight: .99g 
number of turns: L.io 

length closed: 10.7 rma 

outside diaeter: O.8 cm 
wire dia±ietor: 0.027 cm 

The reference vial and cata1jst were attpched to the 

spring by means oí a glass rod I mm in diameter which h.d 

small hooks on both ends. About five cm below the top of 

this glass rod was a riass cIrcle 6 mm in dia:ioter In which 

there was a cross hair made of Duco cement. This cross hair 

was followed by means oC a traveling microscope (having a 

6 cm range) when the sample was acted on by en outside 

forceE The micrometer screw on this microscope was 

giaduated to 0.01 mm. 

The spring was ca1bratcd by addin: standard weights 

in the sanie manner as was dono by Bupp The sensitivity 

was found to be 20.3 mg/mm. 

Reaction Chamber, The reaction chamber was considera- 

bly rcdesigned from that used by Fupp. It is shown in 

cross section in Plate II with the reference vial containing 

the catalyst in position. It consisted of a body made of 

a 2I min tyrcx tube 145 cm in length with a 2t1/L0 standard 

taper female joint on top. A 13 cm 1en:th of 10 mm tubing, 

with a coarse grade fritted disc dividing this tube into 
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two eorrioartrnents, w one to the bottarn of t'ie brdy on 

the 1nide bî iriean of a tn; This 10 irn tibe was 

contInued to the out1e of th' body ith a 12 :nrn tube 

12 i 1on;. A 14 rr t'erocouple weil xtenc1ed throu[;h the 

1orit1i of the 12 mn tbiry Into t1e 10 mn tubing ner1 up 

to the fiitted dllc hIh about orn in the main body 

of the rect1on ehiber. 
Incominr as entered the reactton chaaber 12 cri below 

the 2L./i3 standard taper joint. The tandar taper joints 
of the sample octton and that of th supon on section 
wore ea1od tj apiezon "?1" wax. The 3 rnui tubing, for the 

incomIng. í;as vac directly 3eaied to the remainder o2 the 

system and hrid to be broken each tie the 'eacton chamber 

wai re:ioved. 

The cas ecaoed tu'ouh the cataiy1 ied by way of an 

3 !tTh1 tube vthich wns attached ta the 12 rrnn tuòin at the 

bottori of the reetion chauber. This exit tube was also 

directly sealed to the system and had to be broken each 

tiie the syste.r.-i as dsassomb1ed. 

The sanpie section was heated for outassIn purposes 

by means of a removable tubular electrIc oven. Thj was 

coiistructed from a copper tube base 33 mm in 1erith and 

14 C:ï ifl dianeter, This base was wrapped in asbestos 

followed by a wrappIny' of 1/3 inch tsbeto rope. It was 

then paintod with sodium silicate. After dryInj, another 

wrapping of asbestos rope was applied. between these 



roovo nieihor 1: ntcrome wire wao ther 'rappod totve a 

tot1 rci&tnce o! 19 ohns, Tho ci11nder t'on riven 

a third wratpin of rb".sto rope followed by rinother 

?rctpDtn. or botos. wa painted once aíen with 

odiun ilieate and 11oed to dry. 

Tho reference 'ir1 'a constructed by flattening out 

the ottoxn of o 3 inc pyrex tcßt tube and ìddtn a glass 

hook on top, The reference viel eiphed groins, hrtd a 

tottl hoirht of 70.9 and had a vo1ie of o,36 211/cm. 

Thu volme rerus he1;t deter ninatlon uide by we1Thing 

rtercury hich, im 1ded to varloua hciht5 in tLc vIal. 

hi')e dotted circic hon th 1ate II reoreonts the 

po8Ition of the oo1ez of a perianent riarxot hieh as 

employ-ed for naktn ma, netc auccDttbi1ity rnoaaurc:rient. 

Thi maCnet hd field trenth or &boit 1600 oørtods 

with a g*p of 38 and o1e diieter of .0 ni. the 

marnet uourte so thrtt it could be nung trannvere 

tc te refroncc vl t10 the rßaction cha;nber. V.en 

artic moflauro:ctt wore iiide at _190 u1nr, liquid 

ntroon, a st'ro-foa block 33 cm x 6. cn x 3.3 cii wa 

hol1oed out in uc a inncr so that it could be Ppped 

around th reactIon chher and kent fi1led with liquid 
nitroen lon enough to doteriire the naínotic cet,ti.. 

blllt:i zt this teporßture. 

Flø'.icter. ?late tu hon the tipe of f by; ictor 

used in ti etudy. Th1 1i a dest-n .:.i1lar to one 
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proposed 1:T Ap .. 1ob: a' Avery (i). Incon1fl cas passed 

through a mercury trap and throtih a L5 cm 1enth of 6 n 

tubing. The outlet vas 2..3 ntn above the inlet providthg 

a constant radient along the horizontal path. The large 

U tube as filled to such an excess that a new slur would 

clone the entrance beforo the orc;nal slur comlotely 

left the slightly inclined tuLe. At all times therefore, 

the system was closed to p .. as flow and the volume of ras 

flo1n could be measured by the number of slur cycles. 

This flowmeter was very satisfactory and proved more 

suitable than some others using this snc principle in 

that it was easy to dismount and clean. It was very 

rugged and easy to construct. 

The flowmeter was calIbrated by means of a gas burette 

and found to contain .92 mi/cyclo. It should he ointed 

out here that the flowmeter calibration is not critical 

in this work. The only lImitation being that the volume 

dIsplaced per cycle does not change. This is true since 

we are Interested not In the absolute rate of reaction, 

but we are interested in comparing reaction rates between 

the different catlysts used, 

Iaiostat. The manostat used was the sane one that 

was used by Bupp, based on the design of R. Gilmont (10). 

Parahydrogen Generator. The preparation of 1:1 

hdroen ( i ortho: i para) was carried out in a pyrex 

vessel containing finely ground coconut charcoal. 7lato IV 
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shos tlyls onerator .n czosc section1 hî generator 
consisted of a 25 mm pyrex tube 33 cm 1on, with a 2/lO 
standard taer £ena1e joint on top and a 14. mm tlzermo- 

couole e11 extendIng 5 ci throu the base into the 

body. The coritructin as such that the incoming gas 

arrivin throup:} a 2L/t4O standard taper male joint 'thìch 

was zsa1ed with Apiezon " wax to the rnan body of the 

generator riad to coue into contact with the entire chrcoa1 
column before leaving the generator by way oí an 3 itim tube 

vhich led frQm near the base of the generator through the 

.ial joint on top. 

The charcoal was evacuated tbrough the iydrogen 

outlet (at L3O° tJ) by neans of a Genco-Hyvac mechanical 

pump. The genei'to was b.oaed by a removable electric 

1urnace similar to that for the reaction chamber. Th0 

bce as a 30 rmi aluminum cylinder 23 cm long. Number 23 

nichrorne resistance :ire was wound around this base in 
an1ogous mannor to that for te rcacton chamber Lurnace. 

A total resistance of l4. ohms easily gave temperatures 
greater than 1000 C when current was supplIed to it from 

a variable transfor:rior. A five ampere AC ammeter was 

included in series with the resistance wire. 

eciperature control. The teiperatures were controlled 

by use ol' thermocouples ado from chro..iel-alumel thermo- 

couple wire. A niillivoltmeter was calibrated usinn a 

Devar flask of crusod ice and water in which a reference 
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couple was always innersed. A tilot of scale readin of the 

millivoltneter employed versus the teaperature of the 

reference bath resulted in a linear relationship. ihe 

reference temperatures were the boiling point of vater 
(1000 C), t: meltinL point of tin (231.E° C), the meltin, 
point of lead (327.!.° C) and the ue1t1nj point of zinc 

(11.r).S° C). 

Thermal Conductivitj Cell. fie thermal conductivity 

cell and acco:pa.-iying i1ìeatstone bridge arrangement was 

taken from a. article by Bolland and Melville (3). This 

method of disinuisiuin: between tue tvio forms of hydropen 

is based on the prncipa1 that a %ire with low temperature 

otff1Cicnt of rcsistance should give a different re- 
si&tance when the same zuount of voltae is to the 

wire which is in the presence of eases of different thermal 

conductivities. In this case parahydroCen has a nreater 
heat conductirity than orthohydrogen, i.e. the rcsitance 
of the wire should be nioasrab1y r;roatr in the preonce 

of normal hydrogen than in the presence of 1:1 hydror:en 

when observed at lo tenperatures where the differences 
in therial conductivities is a maximum. 

The cell as constructed usin. a filaxent frorn a 72- 

watt G. E. lL1It bulb. The filament had a resistance of 

193 onns at. 20 C. Each end cf the filanent was soot- 

welded onto a short lenCtL of number 36 tungsten wire. 

This arranement was mounted in an '3 mm capillary tube as 
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shown in Plate V. An 8 nn tube led as into or avay from 

the cell through a doser arraneuent (see Plate I). This 

doser arrangerient as set up In order to insure the fact 

that the same aiount of as entered the conductivity cell 
each time it as filled. This was estimated to be about 

loo min of nressure. 

Toward te end of this research a conddctivitT cell 
was constructed by sealn an outlet of soft class directly 

to the li »t bulb itself. This in turn was attached to the 

doser arx'anr:ement by means of rubber tubinç. A cell con- 

structod in this manner see:ied to work as well as tine one 

illustrated in Plate V. 

The resistance of the cell was measured while bathed 

in liquId nItro:en by the standard V.heatstone brIdge method 

whose arrane,ïent is shown in Plato V, The resistance of 

the cell as calculated from the resistances of the other 

three leas of the bridge by the following equation which 
is evident from the arrangement of t-e resistances shown 

in Plate V: 

R(cell) : (100/1000) (R) 0.1 R (1) 

.'ith a s1Ihtly altered desI!n wicb included a 

manometer to iìeasure the absolat pressure in the cell., it 

was shown that there was a linear relationship between the 

resistance of the cell and the parahydroen content, The 
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procedure for usina, the cell will be described later, but 

it aar be said here that the col]. was ofton extronely 

difficult to stabilize. 
Lnough voltage was aplied to the hoatstone bridge 

to yivo a total resistance of about 70 ohms to the h..ydroen 

filled cell. The cell resistance was about 2.2 ohms loss 

when surrounded by 1:1 hydro{en than when surrounded by 

norriial hydroj;en, That ejuiltbrium hydroen vas obtained 

over the charcoal is verified by the fact that ifl increasirr 
to contact time over so:ue of the catalysts which were very 

acbive, no converslon over 100 percent was observed when 

referred to that hydroícn cominr- from the oarahydrogen 

:enerator. 

REAGEPTS. The rea;ents listed belov were specially 

prepared for this work in the saiie manner as done by Bupp. 

The reaents prepared are listed below with only litt1 
additional couirnent which is deemed worthwhile for the 

co:npleteness of this work. 

Gamma ferric oxide. This materi3l was prepared by 

the oxidation of magnetite. urc magnetite was made by 

coprocipltation of Lerne and ferrous ions using the method 

of Lefort (29, p. 397) which involved the precipitation of 

ferrous and ferMe ions froiw solution with the uso of 

arri:ionia. This method was followed explicitly and will not 

be repeated here. The conversion to gamina ferric oxide 
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vas carried out by passing nitros oxide throuçh a bed of 

this nanetito t 000 C. Thc res1t1rì product was a 

dark red powder which showed no x-ra:T d1ffractiot' linos 

due to alpha ferric oxide. 

AiDha ferne oxIde. The alpha i'crrc odd3 was 

syntesized using a othod devised by the Dureau of 

Standards (a). mi method is based on the prectoitation 

of ferrlc ions with aiirnonia from an. aqueous solution of 

nitrate which had been recrystallized sever.l times. Bupp 

and Scott reported the major impurities of alpha ferne 

oxido prepared In this nanner to be a trace of o1ybdenuni 

and a trace of nananese. 

Zinc Oxide. The zinc oxide was prepared by a method 

su:ested b hoscoc and SchonloLner (21, op. 6L12-Cl.3). 

This was based upon a recipitation of zinc carbonate 

from a freshly prepared zinc sulfato solution. I;nitIon 
of the precipitate resulted in zInc oxide which was yellow 

when hot and 'hite after it cooled. Bupp and Scott 
reported a purity of ?9.3 percent for ZIflC oxido prepared 
in this manner. The ajor iipunIt1es were listed as being 
aluminum, caicim, magnesium nd silicon. 

!iydrogen. The hydrogen used throughout this study 

was obtained from a co .r ipressed gas cylinder supplIed by 

the National Cylinder Gas Co.pany. The p:'inciple iipuni- 

ties were small &iounts of oxy:en and v:ater vapor. 
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Nitroen. The nitrogen used for the surface area 

determinations vas obtained froii a coprcssed gas cylinder 

supolied by the National Cylinder Gas Company. The major 

impurity was oxygen. 

IHofore enterIng the system both the hydrogen and 

nitrogen viere passeri through a bubbler containIng 10 

percent alkaline pyrogallic acid followed by a furnace 

tube held at 1000 C to reaove all of the oxy-en. io1- 

lowing thIs treat.nent, the gases were passed through a 

calcium c1oride tover and a liquid nitrogen trap to 

reiove ali moisture and condensable gases. 

PROCEDURES. The methods used to ready h e system for 

experLuental determinations and the nanner in which 

various units of the apparatus were calibrated are given 

as follows: 

ountIig the cataljsts. The catalysts were finely 

divided powders which were packed in both the reference 

vial and the catalyst bed. The catalysts were well ground, 

weighed and transferred to the reference vial by :ieans of 

a glazed paper funnel. The reference vial was then tapped 

about 100 times on a hard surface and then packed with 

pyrex glass wool to prevent exploding, of the samples on 

evacuation. The height of the oacking was observed with a 

millimeter rule and t.e tube hung on the spring suspension. 

In order for the cross hairs to be in the range of the 
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:iicroscope, srìaI1 spucor rods were used to shorten or 

1enthen the entire suspension systeh1. 

The cata1jst bed support was fliled with oreviously 
weihed catalyst with the aId oi' a 1on stemmed glass 
funnel which raehed dovrn into it at the bottoxr of the 

reactIon ciiaber. The catalyst bed was then also packed 

with a sial1 amount of pyrex glaz3 wool. The reaction 

chamber was then fitted into place and the height of the 

cata1jst be was read bj means of' a ni1l1uoter scale. 
Surface Area )eterinations. The method of deter- 

ininin the extent of the interfacial surface on the solid 
catalysts was the sarie as used br l3upp and $cott wo made 

use of the vieil known relationshiì derhïed by P . runauer, 
Einiiiett sind Teller commonly knovm as the BßT relationship 

(it). ifl brief, the adsorption data was obtained by 

weihin» the amount of nitrogen adsorbed on the catalyst 
in the reference vial at _1950 C while the systei was held 

at constnt pressire by ;1eans of a :nanostat. 

In greater detail, referring to Plate I, stopcocks 5, 

13, 13 and 20 vere closed and stopcocks 9, 16 and 19 

were opefled hi1e the susenson sect-ion and reaction 
chaxiber wore evacuated to<5 x iO3 nin. h11e heating 

t:e reactton chamber at an elevated teiperature (see the 

zection on EXPERIMLJiTAL RSULTS for outgastng teipera- 
tures used), the catalyst was weighed by means of the 

travolin;microscope. 1ien the ioight showed no more 



decrease vith time, t'o reference sannle 

ouassed. The sa ..e assumpton as ade 

bed, The firnace wa then turned off an 

liter Dewar flask of liquid nitren as 

t'e reaction chamber after it h?d cooled 

turc. 

considered 

for the catalyst 
cl re:ovcd. A one 

siipDed around 

to roo:n tenpora- 

Purifted nitro:en wa then aditted into the system 

vith stopcocks 2, , 8 and 16 open ana stopcock 9 closed. 
When the desired pressure reached, the manostat va 

set and allovw: to toc control. t was necessary for 
about 20 ml/iin of nitro:on to bleed into the system for 

the inostat to operate oroperly. 
In this danner the veiíht of the nitrogen at eoh of 

various press ure was obtained. These weights could then 

be used in the BET equatIon: 

p - i (c-i) . p 

«P0-?) - XmC X,,C po 

31f. 

(2) 

where P is the pressure of t.e system, P the atoosnheric 
pressure, X is the :ai of nitroen adsorbed, 

number of mg of nitro;Ten whtch would forn a 

layer over the surface of the sample, and e 

From the data rraoh, such es s':own In Fi 

constructed using P/Ps as the absiclasa and 

X is the 

monomolecular 

is a constant. 

iìre 1, wes 

P/X(P0_?) as 

the ordinate. Th plots obtained were such that the 
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ntercepts of the straight lines always were near the 

oriin rnakinr the value of e lare comîared to L Hence 

the slooc of the line could be taken as the reciprocal of 

with little error. Once havinr' the value of X, the 

secfic surfece in square neters per gram could be 

calculated from equation (3): 

1\ T Y 
ir- ______ V 

lo 4x' 

where O is the specific surface in square :eters per 

gram, A -is the cross sectional area of the nitrogen 

molecule which was taken as 16.3 square angstroms (8, p. 

l5), Is the nwriber of mg of nitrogen in the .;ono- 

36 

(3) 

molecular layer, N is Avogadrots number, is the molecular 

weight of the nitrogen, and is the sample weight. 

ì correction was made for self adsorption tas well as 

buoyant effect on the vial and susoension systei. This 

correction wa deterined by making a blank adsorption 

investiation at several pressres on the sarmle tube. 

is buoyant eÍ'f:ct was added to the apparent weight 

adsorbed. another correction was due to the buoyant 

effect of the sample itself. This was corrected for by 

adding, 1-k9 mg per ml ei' sample (13), for a pressure of 

760 rna, to the apparent aount of nitre : on adsorbed. 
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Catalyt-ic Efficio-ic Dete'tinat1on. The surfaces of 

the ctalyt were degas sed under x i3 ïn-n at an 

elevated temperature. For details concernïn this dosas- 

sthc, the ecti on under EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS should be 

consulted. 

Hydror'en was passed froi a compressed gas cylinder 

through a reduction valve. The h,rdrogen at the reduced 

pressure then passed directly into the leads which go into 

the system. Before any gas as allowed to come into 

contact vith the catalyst already at -19S° C, the leads 

wore cormlotelr flushed by alternately opening and closing 

stoococks 1, 1.., 5 and 11 to the atnosphere. After the 

for some timo, hydrogen as admitted 

into the s:Jsto1 to atmospheric pressure with stopcock 9 

closed. This was done by keepinT stopcock i oocn using 

enough hydrogen oressure so that hydrogen was 

throujh the mercury bubbler as weil as thto the system. 

This insured that no ai was drawn into t'e system when 

it was opened to the hydrogen stream. 

The parahydroRen generator, havn previously been 

evacuated by a Cenco T[yvac mechanical pumo for tvo hours 

or more at L000 C, was immersed in a one quart Devar flask 

of liquid nitroren. The charcoal was then saturated with 
hydro'en at -195° C by opening stopcock 2, keepin stop- 

cock i open to a rercury bubbler such that the pressure 

of the hydrogen in the le.dc was always slightly greater 



than atnosheric pressure. Vhen the charcoal became 

satLratcd ri th hiñrot:en, the flowrate was decreased and 

stopcock 10 was opened such that 1:1 hydroen mIght flush 

out the outlet. After several inutes of flusT1ng stopcock 

10 was closed ard stopcock 2 opened Into the systerl a'ain. 
After openIng stopcock 17, the hydrogen flowrate was 

adjusted to a desIred rate, the f1oweter was placed Into 

operation by closing stopcock 16, and stopcock 8 was 

closed forcing the noria1 hydrogen to pass throurth the 

catalyst bed. The nressure droo across the catalyst bed 

was noted by observIng the difference ln the readtns of 

the to arus of the closed mercury manoiieter. The baro- 

iietrlc Pressure was also recorded for each series of 

runs. hen th f1orate became constmt, the nuiriber of 

slurs of mercury passing a given mark per unit tLne was 

recorded as deterLJined with the aid of a stopwatch. Fron 

this and the volunie oÍ' the catalyst bed, the contact time 

of the gas with the sanple was calculated. 
The thor.a1 conductIvity cell was then balanced. The 

cell was evacuated t rowh the nanifold by opening stop- 

cocks 13 and l while keein stopcocks 12 arid iL closed. 

After a short evecuation time, stopcocl<s 1 and 13 were 

close: and stopcock 12 opened to allow nornal hydrogen to 

enter the doser. Stopcock 12 was then closed and stopcock 

was opened allowIn the traped hydrogen to be expanded 

into the conductivity cell which was Inmersed in liquid 
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nitroen. Te resistance value of tb.e coil was taken 

exactly t.ree tnutos after switch S of the beatstone 

hrid(')e cIrcuit was c1oed. This procedure was then 

repeated and te reistarìce of te ìre wa eter:iaod in 

the presence of 1:1 hydrogen obtained from the para1droen 
generator by opening stopcock 12 in that direction. This 

procedure was continued until a iiaximum reprodueible value 

of AR ( the re3istance difference of th e tunsten wIre in 

the presence of normal hydrogen and that in 1:1 hydrogen) 

was obtained. his procedure took anywhere from two hours 

up to twenty or thirty. In general, the resistance of the 

cell decreased each time the coil was refilled before a 

near constant value for the resistances was obtained. If 

t1.e cell resistance ever increased niarkedly above the 

nrecedinr tizne, this was an indication that the cell had 

lost its stability. When this happened, the cell was 

discarded and efforts to balance new cell were berun. 

After the celi was once balanced, catalytic efficiency 

data was taken. For any given flo;rate (contact time), the 

resistance of the wire in the cell. surroinded by noral 
hydrogen was first :neesured. Thts was then followed by a 

measurement of' tìe resistance of the wire in the cell when 

it was surrounded by hydrogen 'hich had been extracted 

from the syste into the doser by stopcock iJ. ThIs was 

then followed by a determInation of the resistance of' the 

wIre surrounded by 1:1 hydrogen. The efficiency of the 
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catalyst, (amount of conversIon toward 1:1 hydroen) was 

calculated by lino.r interpolation. This procedure as 

repeated for each £lowrate several times until nearly 

constant conversion valucs wcre obtaIned. It should be 

pointed out that at times the conductivity cell worked 

verr well and the data wcs reasonably reproducible. At 

other times the celi worked very poorly and the data was 

widely scattered. 
VJh.on the f10 retes ore chanced, soiile time elapsed 

before constsnt conversion values vere obLairied, since the 

line h ad to be svept out with a as of different composi- 

tion. Th1 was a very bothersome feature in the case of 

very small fiorstes. 
Taynetic Calibrations. The experimental iethod used 

for determiningthe marnetic susceotibilities of the 

catalysts was an adaptation of the Gouy method. The Gouy 

equation, which relates the variables involved In the 

deterinatIon, iay be expressed s 

f = : ( k1- k2) (-' ) () 

where f is the force exerted on the sample perpendicular 

to the homogeneous ma netic fIeld, k is the na 'ntic 
suscentihllit7 per ml of the surrounding mediuoi, IS the 

maximuni field to which the sample Is subjected, 2 is the 

minimum field to which the sample is subjected, is the 
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gravitational corxstcnt, A is the cross sectional area of 

the s&nple rîatcr1al, and 4v1 is the apparent chanco In v:eiht 

of the saiplo on aplication of tho manetic field. 
The niagnet was calibrated in terxs of (HTT)A vcrsis 

the heigbt of hydrated ferrous &mmoniui sulfate. This wa 

done by packing. the sample tube to different heIghts with 

weighed amounts of the sulfate and positioning the manct 

transversely to the sample such that the maximum force 

exerted on a sani1e could be noted. From such a series of 

ieasuremens nade at room teîperature as weil as at 

-195° C, the quantIty (I1 -H)A ac calculated for the 

various sample hCIr.htS 

In greater detaIl, equation (Li) was solved for 

(TIf -I)A to Live 

2gw 
(II -H)A : k1 (5) 

since the volune susceptibility k2 of the vacuum In v . Ich 

tbese determInations were made can he taken as O. 

If4 is the observed difference In mm on the traveling 

mi c ro s C 00 e f or t he ìaxi :num d i s p la o e ne nt of the s amp le whe n 

the magnet was swun; transverse to the samole, 4w in grams 

could be calculated from 

4w : 20.3 AL//1000 (6) 



By definition k DZ, (7) 

where is the magnetic susceptibility per cram and D Is 

the apparent density in g/ml. Substitutinr; equations (6) 

and (7) Into equation (), one arrives at 

-H)A : 11,i.6 (8) 

SInce we are dea1in with powders wbose packinr densities 

are not equal to 1, equation (3) has to be divided by the 

packing densitj defined by 

Pacicinp density 
Apparent density D 

True density 

where cl Is the true density. On div5din equation (8) 

by this packing density, assimIn the grsvitetional 

constant g the accepted value of 980, and remerherïn 

that D W11V where Is the veig .. b.t of the sample and V Is 

the sanp1e volume, equation (8) then hecones 

(r * I)A U4.o,768 MdV2)/(W2) (9) 

For hydrated ferrous an.nonium sulfato (2L., p. 29) 

%: (9oo X 106)/(T .. 1) (io) 
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where T is te absolute teaìerature. 1Li1nat1ng in 

equations (9) and (io) and assigning the density d a value 

of 1.36 g/il (17, p. 139) for the h1draLed ferrous auioxiiuia 

sulfate, ono arrives at 

(IIi -H)A 8000 Nv2(T+ 1) (11) 

The torn (iI -II)A, as calculated fron equation (11), 

'was 1ottd a:ainst the saniple heiht. This procedure 

cave a curve froui which the uaxiinun value of (1I - 

could easily be obtained for the desired sap1e height. 

Eigìi teen points were deternined between the heirThts of 

30 and 6o n. The term (IT -II)Ä became independent of 

the sanpie he1tht at heights greater than about 0 nm. 

The standard deviation for the seven deterninations at 

heights of 0 mm or more was 0.21. In order to check the 

value of (H -h)A, the sample vial was filled with a 

solution of 30.23 percent N1C126Ji2O solution. The term 

(Ii -}I)i was calculated to be 22.7 X 10 versus 22.9 X 

i- obtaIned by the use of the hydrated ferrous arL1onium 

sulfate. Values of the teru (H -1ï)A determined at 
_1950 C; lay on tìe same curve as those deterined at room 

teaperatu.re. Th1 indicated tiat the surrounding styro- 

foam container &nd liquid nitrogen had no appreciable 

effect on the aiagi1eic field. 



Magnetic usceptibi1ty de ter.ina ti ons Io sinifi- 
cant Ch1EeS need to be discussed here 5.n measuring tle 
maEnetic susceptibilities of the cutairsts. In this case 

equation (9 ) as used &iter o1virì for Z AM, V, arid W 

were the observed quantities. ïh densit)' d ac esti.aatod 

at 5.1 ;/m1 for all the csta1ysts used. The value of 

(H -Fi)L for the particular sa:4ple height as taken from 

the plot previously discussed. 
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EXPE!ThÍITTAL H1SULT5 

The results to be presented in this section vI11 be 

classified accordin, to serios. The povdered snp1e 

catalysts were mixed and mounted as given in the iect1on on 

oroeedures. The order oí determinations for each run is 

the order in which the data Is presented. Briefly stated, 

the sample was slowly heated to an elevated temperature in 

a vacuum until there was no more decrease in weight with 

time. The surrace adsorptIon oi nitrogen was observed at 

-19° C. The symbol 
T 

is used to dosi'nate the specific 

surface, the I referrIn, to the outassIn, tetprate. 

The reason for this will become apparent later. The 

sample was always outassed before allowinL it to come in 

contact with the norial hydrogen at -l9° C. The catalytic 

efficiencj deter:iinations were then completed. At various 

times the marnetIc susceptibility determinations were made 

both at _l90 C and at room temrerature. The order of 

deterninations was not always the same, but became more 

standardized as the work progresses. 

SERIES I. This investigation was primarily made to 

check the equIpment and to get an as to what kind of 

results could be expected. 

Run 1. For this investlí:atlon the reference vial was 

filled to a heiht of L9.O mm with S.07 grams of alpha 
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farne oxide. The catalyst bed was filled to a heirht of 

114 niiu with 1.11 raxns of the sa'ie catalyst. The folloinr, 
resulta were obtained: 

..... 2t..l rn2/g 

at 20 C .............. . 20.0 x lO 

Catalytic b.fficiency 

fficioncj 
2 

.76 
1.2 142 

2.14 50 

After the run it was dIscovered that the base of the 

catalyst bed container was cracked which caused a portion 

of the hydrogen to bypass the catalyst bed. This rendered 

the data only useful for the qualitative interpretation 
that the reaction was very rapid. 

Run For this Investig:ation the reference vial was 

filled to a hei::ht of 55.0 mm with 2.69 grams of the 

prepared zinc oxide. The catalyst bed was filled to a 

height of ? i tu 1.33 grains of the sa.ìe ìiatenia1. The 

followint; results were obtained: 

û-_I 3ooa***** 14.1 rn2/g 
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Less than 10 percent conversion was observed with contact 

times ran:1n; up to 10.5 seconds. 

Run . For this investigation the reference vid was 

£i11e1 to a hei.Ht of 23.0 mm with. g of alpha ferric 

oxide which had previously been heated at more than 6000 

for 12 hours. (The exact pretreatment temperature for all 

the catalysts in serLes I was not exactly Imown, since it 

was discovex'e after tis series of runs was compie ted that 

the electric furnace In which these were heated was not 

fune tion1n pzoper1.) 

The catayet bed was filled to a heIght of 12 min with 

the same sample. The fo1loving results were obtained: 

less than 

Catalytic fficiency 

:ecs. ifficiency 
1.0 0 
1.1 0 
3.1 2 

3.5 0 

):at 200 Ce..... .. s. 1. 10 

The high nianetic susceptibility per gram prompted an 

investigation of the ssinple. A small cianet was held 

close to the powder. Some of the particles appeared to 

be more markedly magnetic than others. 

i . 
For this Investigation the reference vial as 

filled to a hei;ht of 3t.0 ruin with L.99 g of alpha ferne 
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oxide which hac been hec.tod at an elevated tez;perature for 

10 minutes. The catalyst tod was filiod to s height of 

23 mm with 3.15 g of the same sanmie. The following 

results were obtained: 

(333 ................... . less than i m2/g 

Catalytic .fficiency 

$ec. fficiency 
1.1 7 

19 
7.7 3L. 

Run 6. or this investigation the reference vial was 

filled to a hei;Tht of 50.0 mm with 3.76 g of an equimolar 

mixture of alpha ferne oxide and zinc oxide which had 

been heated for six hours at niore than 5000 C. The catalyst 

bed was filled to a beiit of 12 mm with o.8i. g of the same 

catalyst. The sample was degassed st 3000 C and the 

following results were obtained: 

2::». at 250 C............... 31.0 x l0 
II 

3j'J. ........... ..... . .... 12.3 1112/g 

Catalytic fficioncy 

Secs. ]fficienc 
0.37 32 
0.(2 52 
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Unfortunately the cell burned out before more data could be 

obtained. 

Run . For thIs investIgation the reference vial ss 

filled to a heiht of 53.0 mm wit L.o6 g of equi riolar 

alpha ferric oxide and zInc oxide whIch had been heated 

for six hours at .iore than 6000 C. The catalyst bed vas 

filled to a heiit of 25 im with l.Lj7 g of the same sample. 

The fo1lo:in;' results were obtained: 

.. L..9 in2/g 

Catalytic Bfficiency 

ecs. Lfficiency 
2.5 30 
3.6 So 

At this point air accidentally entered the systcm. Thus 

no more reliable data could be taken. 

Xat 200 c,....... ....... 70,7 x 106 

.. ior this Investigation the reference vial was 

filled to a height of 50.0 mm with )..07 of ari oquimolar 

mixture of alpha forne oxide and zinc oxido which has 

prevIously been heated for six hours at a teiperature 
greater than 5530 C. The catalyst bed was filled to a 

hei ht of 23 mm with l.h.7 g of the same sample. The 

following results were obtaIned: 



So 

3OO . 2, 0 

CatalytIc Lfflclency 

fficIency 
0.77 10 
2.3 
3.9 27 

X.gat 230 C. ............ .. 32.6 x 10 

After tiis serles of runs, te stro-foa block 

previoucly described was obtained and the magnetic deter- 

minations were repeated; these are tabulated in Table 3. 

Column I refers to the run number, colurin II refers to the 

susceotibility obtained at room terìperature for the 

catalyst the first tLne, colunn III refers to the magnetic 

susceptibility obtained t'e second time at room tenperature 
'when the samples were remounted, nd column IV refers to 

the magnetIc sisceotibility obtained at -195° C when the 

saimles were roiounted. 

EXthe first 
time at 25° C 

i 23x106 
6 3l106 
B 

7 70.7 X 1O 

Table 3. 

4x: after 
remounti n 

3Lk3 X 
37.5 X 10 
32.6 x 
79.L. x io-6 

z8 at 195 C 

after rernountln 

3)4.9 X 
76.8 x 10 
6.6 x io6 
360 x 

SERIES II. This series of runs was made with a fresh 

stoc)c of alpha ferric oxide. The largest chan:e nsde for 



this crout of runs as that the rnanetic suseeptiblity 

vas detoruinod alonrcidc that deterniined. at room teLipera- 

turc. It vas hoped that this series of runs would rive 

some information on the cause of the odd maî notic behaviour 

observed vith those catalysts used in series I. 

Run j. For thIs investigotion the reference vial was 

filled to a hei ht of t5.o nm with L.87 g of alpha ferric 

oxide. The catalyst bed vas filled to a hei*t of 23 imn 

with 1,88 g of the same seaiple. The fo1lowin data was 

obtained: 

J3Óo. 

. . . . . . . . I I . . 12 3 1112/g 

at 20 C.............. 28,, x lO 6 

&at _l90 ( 2Lk.E x 10 6 

After outgassin at 3000 C, tì followinL efficiencies 

viere obtained: 

Secs. JfficIency 
0.35 
o.8o 6i 

1.1 62 
2.0 33 

3J.. 100 

ìfter the run the saiple was found to be extrenely magnetic. 

!_ .i. 1or this investiiation the reference vial was 

filled to a heitht of O.O rnni with 3.7 g, of equirnoler 

ferric oxide and zinc oxide which had no previous heat 

treatment. The catslyst bed tas filled to a height of 

11 ìm with o.3L g of the same material. The sample wns 



outassed at 3J0° C and t:ie follovîrr resu1t were Ob- 

ttned: 

.... .S5.9xlcr6 

9-at -19° c....,........ 5.') x 6 

9.9 m2/g 

The sauipie was again outssed at 3000 C and the foi1owinç 

efficiencies were observed: 

Secs, ff1cienc,r 
O.3L 39 
0.39 33 
0.60 38 

'4 
1.1. 63 
2. 

X at2°C ..... ...9xiO6 

The ma;net was swung into Dosition and the sample vas 

found to be extremely attracted by the mapnet at room 
te:nrerature. 

un i1a For this investi[ation the roference vial 

was filled toa heiJt of L5.O iti 2,L.6 g of gamma 

Lerric oxide. The cataist bed was filled to a height 

of 35 irn with 1.89 g of tile same snp1e. The foiiovïlng 

observations wore nade: 
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Catalytic Efficiency 
Socs, ifficiency 
0.57 100 
0.9 100 

citm Loo. ........... . ....... .. 32.7 rn2/g 

SEIE 111e It appeared froni the previous runs that 

the saaples often boca:rie £erromanetic upon heating, T11 

su: ested sria11 aiounts of reducing material in the alpha 

ferne oxide. In order to check this possibiity, a now 

source of alpha ferric oxide needed to be prepared, In 

the noantime, the follmvinr runs wore made from a mixture 

of the aloha ferric oxides used in series I and II. 

Run j. For this invcsti;ation the reference vial 

was oacked to a height of 1.3.0 nrn with 1,77 g of aloha 

ferne oxide. The catalyst bed was packed to a height or 

19.0 nri with 1.76 g of the same sample. The f o11oing 

results were obtained: 

Xat 250 C............. 29.7 x 
106 

........ 1(,.3 m2/g 

Catalytic Lfficiency 

ecs. fficiency 
0.39 71 
o.6L. 96 

):. at2S0C...............23,1x106 

z a.at -195° 
(............. 23.L x 10 6 
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Run 16. or this investIgation the reference vial was 

packed to a height of 50.0 mm with 3.7L. g of an equLnolar 

mixture of alpha ferric oxide which had been treated at 

7000 C. The catalyst bed was packed to 37 with 2.03 

of the same catalyst. The following results were obtaIned: 

3. at 20° C......,........ 35.0 x 10 

%at _1950 C..... ...... .. 100 x 10 
6 

2.7 

Catalytic Efficiency 

'ecs. Efficiency 
1.8 17 
2.1 20 
6.3 11.0 

3.9 

The saiip1e nas found to he ferroma'netic after the run. 

lt was divided into several portions. The top portion was 

found to be more strongly attracted to a magnet than tIie 

lower portions. 

SERIES IV. TIis group of runs was investirated using 

freshly prepared zinc oxide and freshly prepared alpha 

ferne oxldc to eliminate the possibility that a reducing 

impurity was present which might have been reducin the 

ferne oxide to a more paraíagnetìc or ferromagnetic 

constituent. All samples for this and the following 

series were heated in an oven whose temperature was 



checkod with an alternate therocouple. 
Run j, lor this investipation the reference vial was 

packed to a heiíht of 5t.O mm with 2.73 g of zinc oxide. 

The catalyst bed was packed to a heiitht or to mm with 

g of the ssme sanple. The following results were obtained: 

at 20 C...... .....,... neliCible 
negligible 

4 . e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o rn2/g 

Catalytic !fficicncy 
Secs. Ifficiency 

1./4. neglit;ible 
1i.9 negligible 

Run 18. For this investigation the rofeence vial was 

packed to a hei:ht of )7.O ra with I.L6 g of alpha ferric 
oxide. The catalyst bed was packed to a height of 23 mm 

with 1.7S g of the saine sanple. The following results 
were obtained: 

2: . at 220 C............... 27.7 x icr6 

2;: 9.at-19°C............. 27.9 x106 

T4' 27.! m2/ 

Catalytic Efficiency 

3ecs. flfficiency 
O.6 100 
5.9 100 
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at 22° C......... 27.2 X 10 

at -195° C,..,.., 27.0 x l0 

Run . For this investigation the reference vial was 

packed to a hight of 53.5 mm with g of an equimolar 

mixture of alpha ferne oxide and zInc oxide. The catalyst 
bed wa packed to a height of ib min with 1.00 g of the same 

sai1e. The followIng results were obtained: 

-6 at 20° C............... 22.6 x 10 

20 . 6 m2/g 

Catalytic Lfficiency 
Secs. 
0.2b 

ffIciency 
14.14 

0.L7 63 
0.77 71 
2.1 92 

at 220 C....,.,..,.,,. 2L.6 x 10 6 

Run 20. For this investigation the reference vial was 

packed to a hei«'t of 50.0 ;nm with I..33 

mixture of alpha ferne oxide and zinc 
7000 C for six hours. The catalyst bed 

heip,ht of 33 mm wit 2.00 g of the sae 
following results were obtained: 

g of an equimolar 

oxide pretreated at 
was acked to a 

sa:ip1e. The 

:2:. 230 C............... L1i.6 x io6 

Zcø ut _190 C ............ 195 x 1Y'6 



CatDlytic Ekffic1enc 

SOCS. Lfficiency 
1.6 23 

12 equilibrium 
was ncver 
reached 

at 230 U....... ..... . Li. x 10 6 

at -195° C............. 220 x 10 6 

CT-))... ...... .... ........ . 2.3 

Run 21. This is a repet of run 19. ihe reference 

vial was packed to a height of 53.0 :mi with of the 

sa:nple. The catalyst bed ;.s packed to a heit of 1 i 

witi- the sanie sanpie. The fol1owin:: data were obtained: 

X1at 230 C ..... .......... 23.3 io 

) at -195° C............. 23.3 x io6 

Catalirtic Effic-tency 

Secs. i)fficiency 
O.3L. 14.7 

0.50 65 
0.72 52 
0.97 86 

):. at room temperature.... 23.8 x l0 

X.at-l95°C ....... 

c.T3D..t .......... .. 19.9 m2/g 

.. Fo this investipotion the reference vial was 

packed to a hi.ht of t.8.o v. t- 3.7L of an equirnolar 
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iixturo of zinc oxide and alpha ierr'ic oxide which had 

been pretreated at 5000 C six hours. The catalyst bed 

v1as packed to a heiht of 18 mm wi th 1.03 g of the same 

sample. Tije following results were obtained: 

at 210 C. ., ...... ...... 211.Lx io6 

4 at _1950 c.........,... G 

Catalytic fficency 

Sccs. Lfficiency 
33 

1.1 
i.6 78 

A3t 210 C.. ......... ....Strong1yma;netic 
----------- 

ihe sample was divided into four layers. The top 

lajer was found to be more ferromagnetic than tue remainder 

ol' the layers. rrhls was also found to be true for the 

catalyst bed. An analysis for iron by the dichromate 
method showed no difference in iron content between the 

different 1aers. An x-ray determination did riot indicate 

the presence of anything other t1an alpha ferne oxide. 

When the manotic portion was viewed through a Groenough 

bInocular microscor'e, small black 'ranules were observed 

amoung the many brown ones characteristic of the alpha 

ferrtc oxide. The small black ranules moved when a small 

manet was broucht near. 



Run lar this investi:ation the reference vieil was 

packed to a height of L5.O mn ith L.33 g of an equLuolar 

mixture of alpha ferric oxide snd zinc oxide. The catalyst 

bed was packed to a heiht of iL'. mn vìith 1.00 : of the same 

raaterial. The fo11ovin' results were obtained: 

R,9,at220c..............s19.6x106 

X;at _l90 C............. 20.3 io 6 

Cata1jtic fficiencj 

Secs. fficiency 
O.7 
0.72 
2.1 100 
2.6 

20.0 

The sanpie was found to be very magnetic sfter the surface 

area determination. The sample was divided into five 

nearly equal portions from the top down. The top two 

portions were resonsit1e for the odd anetic behaviour. 

SERIES V. For this seri os of runs all operations 

wore carried out as before, except the outgassing opera- 

tian, which was carried out at a lower te1nperature, 2000 C. 

íLk. lor this investigation the reference vial was 

pacec5 to a heirht of t8.o mm with t.33 of an equiolar 

iiixture of alpha ferne oxide and zinc oxide. The catalyst 

bed was oacked to a heiht of iL'. mn with 1.00 g of the 
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sanie catsl-st. The foilowing results :iere obtained: 

X.at 220 C..,..... ...... . 2D.2 x 136 

at_1950C.............19.9x106 

The srnp1e wa outassed t 2000 C and ti-io magnetic 

suscer tibili ty de terminati on was repeated: 

at 2t° C............... 20.2 x 10 

19.9 X106 
Catalytic Efficiency 

Secs. ifficiency 
0.l5 53 
0.82 62 
1.6 91 

........ 18.9 

Run 2S. For this investigation the reference vial vas 

packed to a height of 19.0 nin with 1.Si g of an equimolar 

alpha ferne oxido zinc oxide mixture which had been pre- 

treated at 6000 C for six :ours, The catalyst bed was 

packed to a hei;it of 37 mm it th 2.6S g of the saíne sample. 

The fol1oviri. results vore obtined: 

R; at 22° C. ....... ....... 25.). x io-6 

Zat -19° c............. 2,9 X l0 
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Catalytic ifficiency 
ffíciencj 

0.52 37 
0.76 

2.L. 98 

l0. ni ¡g 

Run 26. For thí 1nvesti;ation the reference vial vQas 

packed to a iiight of L8.O n witii L1..)4L. g of an equinolar 

mixture of al ha Íerric oxido and zinc oxide which had 

been pretreat d aL 700° C for ix hours. The catalyst 
bed was aclte to a heirt of 33 mm with. 2,67 of the 

sa«o material. The followin results were obtained: 

( 

t 210 C,.............. 36.2 x 10° 
/ 

-195° 198 x 

Catalytic iifficiency 
bec8. .iafficiency 
o.6ó 13 
i.1 30 
2. 

3.9 50 
L..1 63 

q- . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . . s s . . . rn2/. 

Xat 210 c.............., 37.5 lo 

%.at -19 c;,.,......... 200 X io6 

n 1or this investip'ation the reference vial was 

packed to a height of L0.0 mm with )...6o g of an equiio1ar 
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mixture of 'Jpha ferr:Lc oxide nd zinc oxide which had been 

oretreated at 000 C for six hours, The cata1t bed was 

packed to a height of L.2 mu it1ì 3.61 g of the same 

material. The fo11owin results viere observed: 

at 2)4' C ...... ......... x 1O_L) 

..'ata1tìc 4'fic1ency 

Secs. 1ff:Lcioncy 
2.2 11 

21 

i.L1 ui2"g 

Run 23. 1or this investigation the reference vial was 

packed to a hight of Li.o rn with g of alpha ferne 
oxide. The catalyst bed was packed to a hoirht of 114. mm 

with 1.00 g of the same material, The following, results 
vere obtained: 

. at2O°C .............. .21+.14x106 

2:::: at -19° C,.,........, 2.0 x icr6 

Catalytic fficiency 
Sec3. rfficiency 
0.17 55 
0. p 0._ o2 
0.72 39 

. 

2,, 
Q_ ....................... _._._J :1 fe 
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Run , For this investigation the reference vial vas 

packed to a hei;ht of l.O xmn with g of an equimolar 

mixture of aLha ferric oxide and cinc oxide hich had been 

pretreated at 000 C for six hours. The ctnlyst bed was 

packed to a height of 3. xura with 2.GO : of the sa;ne 

material. The following results 'ere obtained: 

Catalytic ifficicncy 
secs. fficioncy 
1.1 71 
i.6 qj. 

6.5 100 

at 230 C......,........ 21.7 x 

at -l9° C.......1.... l.l x 10 6 

....................... 13.1 

2. For this investigation the reference vial was 

peked to a heiL:ht of l.7.1 «im wIth 3.90 g of an equirnolar 

mixture of zinc oxido alpha forne oxide. The catalyst 

bed was £i110 to a heiht of 3.0 mm with 0.50 g of the 

sar1e material. Te following results cere obtained: 

at 22° G. ... .. ..... .. .. 22J4x in_6 

Catalytic Cficiency 

Secs. E4fficiency 
o.L 55 
0.9e 70 
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220 C.......... 20.6 X 

3.at _190 1(.2 x lU 6 

o_. tS.*......*t......*... lo.O 

Lw ;;L. For this run a Low rar1s ol' tue alpha ferne 

oxide wore heated at 7000 C for four hours. This was then 

mixed with equimolar zinc oxide and heated at 6000 C for 

six h.ours. Tho resultn ocker gray in color in 

contrast to a chocolate brown color of various shades for 

the other aiixcd cata1yt used. The reference vial was 

packed to a heiht of nnn with S.36 g of this naterial. 

The catalyst bed was packed to a height of mm witt 3.39 

g of the saine araplc. The following results were obtoined: 

33.3x106 

c7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . e . less tan i 

at 23° C.........,..... L.i.o x l0 

Xg.at -199 33. x io6 

No conversionwas observed after 3 seconds contact time. 

3 
3. 

t 230 c............,.. _l.o x 

ot -195° (............. 314.7 x 10 6 

..un For this investL;ation the reference viel 'was 

packed to a height of 9.O îmi with 5.25 g of an equimolar 

mixture of alpha ferne oxide and zinc oxide * ich had 
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previously been he.ted at 11O0 C for 1x hours. The 

cata1rst bcc3 was packed t th the ca.e saìple to a height 

of 10 mm with 0.50 g of the ee arno1e. The following 

resu1t were obtcned: 

at 220 C....,.,........ 22.0 x 106 

at -1950 C............ 2l. X 10 

Catalrt±e Efficiency 

Secs. fficiency 
- 33 
0.78 61 

)::. at25°C ...... 

g..at 
-195° e............. x 10 

Q_ . . 4 . . . . s . . . . i 6 m2/g 

The catalytIc ef1iciency deter'riinaton was rcpeited 

once aa1n: 
Secs. Jfficiencj 
0.13 22 
0.2I. 19 
0.2U k1i 

0.38 57 
1.5 t1.7 

2.3 62 

Q_ e... ...... ............. li..3 

z 
,. 

d.t 220 ( 22.6 x 10 

z at _l90 21.5 x 10 

:! 
lor this investigation equLLiolar alpha forne 

oxide and zinc oxide were heated together for 5 hours at 
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9000 C, Th resuitn powder wa t1en moistened and 

fo11o'ed b' al t;crnate1j freezin and thavdng the pas te 

scveral times. Thic wa followed by drying at 350° C for 

three hours. The reference ia1 w filled to a height of 

1.3,O mm 1t 5.57 g of this saf1p10 The catalyst bed was 

packed with the sarrle sauple to E hei{ht of b6 The 

Ío11ow1n resu1t wore oLtair.ed: 

.. . . . .. probably ferromagnetic 

Equimolar alpha ferne oxide and zinc oxide 

were heated for ix hours at 6O0 C nd thi! WEiS fol1ood 

by a treatment similar to the one described in the pro- 

ceding run. The reference vial was filled to a hoiht of 

9.O mm vith ).2O 
; 
of this material, The catalyst bed 

was filled with 1.11 g of the se.:ae L1aterial to a heiTht of 

iL1 n. 

at 2° C 6 x o6 ...e........ ,L.Ø 

/t at ì90 27 x lO 

q- e.*sI...*4** 9.6 m2/. 



Catalytic fftcionc7 
Sees. fficioncy 
0.36 20 
2.1. 
6.2 67 

The system was left intact but the sau pie was outg;assed 

again the foilowinr day. An efficiency run yielded these 

results. 
Secs. £4ficiency 
0.57 17 
2.2 37 
3.0 

-Jí 

Run . ior this investiration the reference vial was 

packed to a hcig.ht of 5.o rum th 5.18 g of an equLìolar 

niixture of alpha ferric rxide n.d zinc oxid which had 

been pretreatod at 6500 C for ix hours. The cata1yt bed 

was packed to a hei.rht of ]1j.3 r vith i.3L 
; 
3f ÌC sarie 

sanple. The fo1lowin' results were obtained: 

)at 200 C ............... 2.9 X lO'6 

at_i90U. 

Catclvtic Ïfficiency 
Secs. Lffciency 
0.33 16 
f_ (y 
J . _.(,_ 

i.ió 
1.21; ¿47 

7.1k. 90 



)a _1950 ...,.... 93.0 .,. 

6 

m2/, 

3. The reference vial va filled ith alpha 

ferne oxido and ït 1agnet1c popei'ties :ere chocked: 
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DISCIJSION OF RLSULTS 

INTRODUCTORY liLMARKS. The re3ults of' this invostiga- 
tion are presented in five serios. The rosu1t oÍ all the 

series are cfliStnt .n the iecpcct that the efficiencies 
of the catalysts decreaeì it) deei'eas.ng surface ares. 

For t-e first for sorie }ìoever, the ragnetic data was 

very inconclusive since the magnetic properties of the 

cata1sts chan:ed dur5.ri: the experiment. Some of the 

cata1yst' magnetic properties changed more than others. 
This apparenti did noi have too iau.ch erfect on the 

catalytic cffieienc. Thï i prticil&rly str1kin when 

one views the reaulis of runs 10 and Il. More will be 

said of this later. 

It wa f oijn that the extreìíe chanres in nisgnetic 

properties viere due only to the top layer of the catalyst 

in ti-e reference vial. Thi w.s ao found to be true for 
t}c top layer of t'io catalyct bed ndicatin tist both 

had been subiected to the same kind of treatment and those 

chantes which OCCUIe(1 Ifl the reference vial and the 

catalyst bed were of a irniltr nature. Seveia1 chemical 

and ohyscal exarinations failed to indicate the presence 

of anything other than alpha f erric oxide. The observation 

of the catalyst under a riicroscopo showed the presence of 

black granules which ;noved when a snall rria-net was brought 
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near. This suggested that magnetite whose characteri5tic 

color is black might be resonsib1e for the peculiar 

rnapnetic behaviour. It is augested tTat this magnetite 

was ror-ned br tho decomposition of the alpha £erric oxide 

at low pressures and at temperatures of 300° C and above. 

oissan (19, p. 23) lias r000rted such a reaction, but an 

accurate estimate oí' the temperature and pressure at vhich 

this was carried out was not reoorted. 

i3upp and scott did not report such a phenonenon in 

their work. On studying some unpublis'-ìed data (13, p. 62- 

63), one find3 that, after heating a rnixturc of forric 

oxe and zinc oxide at too° o in a vacuuri, the magne bIc 

susceptibilitIes measured after each period of outassing 
were l3.) x 1O, i6. x 10, 16.7 x 10 and 17.S x 10 

respectively. The important thing to notice is the in- 

crease in magnetic susceptibility after each hoatinp. 

It is likely that he was not workIn: at pressures as low 

as he thought since he had on1r a relati7e method of 

measuring prc'ssure instead of an absolute one. The 

explanaon is plausible sInce the transfornatIon took 

place only on Lhe uppermost layers of the catalyst sanples, 

indicating that a moderately high vacuwn is needed for the 

transformation, and that even the pressure drop throuFhout 

the sa:ip1e was sufficient to prevent the reaction from 

occurin. 
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Since thi nor1c vac initiated to correlate both the 

iaaetic properties 01' the catalysts as well as the surface 

areas of the catalysts, the data presented in t}e runs 

under series V will be most closely followed. In this 

series of runs all outgassing operations were carried out 

at temperatures below 200° C, a temperature at which none 

of the catalysts had theIr inanetic properties change 

significantly, 

TH CONVERSION 0F OÎThOHDROGEÌ ON GA?A FERHIC OXIDE. 

A sample of gamma forric oxide which had a secific surface 

area of 32.7 2/g was found to be a very effective catalyst. 
Complete conversion was obtained for contact times as sìall 

as O.7 seconds. Sufficient experiments were not performed 

to show whether its high activity was due to its extended 

surface, to its ferromagnetic properties or to both. 

Nevertheless the important thin : to noto is that gamma 

ferric oxide with an extorded surface is a excellent 

iaterial with which to catalyze the ortho to parahydro,en 

transformation at _l90 C and at atmospheric pressure. 

THE CONVERSION OF ORTTTOHYDROGEN ON ALPHA FERF?IC OXIDE. 

The transformation of orthohydrogen to parahydrononat 

atmospheric pressure, and at _1950 C, took place raidly 

on a sample of the alpha ferric oxide which had a specific 

surface area of 26.8 m2/n. Its magnetic susceptibility 
was 2.O x ].06, but a later measurenent on a sample from 
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the same source cave a value of 26.1 x 1O. Indications 

are that the surface p1ay a role in deteri1ninì the 

efficiency of the catalyst. Such evidence is presented in 

Table 3 using data from runs besides group V. This data 

veas derl7ed in this manner: The catalytic efficioncy vas 

plotted ar;ainst the contact time. The efficiency at i 
second was then obtained from the plot. These are the 

values tabulated in column 3. 

Table 3. 

Dependence of the Catalytic Efficiency on the 
Specific Surface Prea of Alpha ìerric Oxide Catalysts 

m2/g 
SpecifIc Surface, at i Second 

3 1 0 
1 6 

9 12,3 6i 
114 16.3 100 (est) 
16 21.5 100 
28 2e.3 100 

A change of efficiency of nearly lOO fold strongly 

suggests that there is a relationship between the specific 

surface area and catalytic efficiency. 

THE C ONVERSI ON OP OHTHTYDROGEN ON ZINC OIDE Run 

2 was conducted using the prenared zinc oxido as the 

catalyst. Th:t material had a rather low surface area of 

L.1 m2/. Less than 10 percent conversion was obtained 
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1'ox a contact time of 1O. seconds. S1ht d1amagnetsn 

was observed. 

TETE CONVERSION Oi ORTHOHYDROCEN ON ALPHA FERRIC OXIDE- 

ZINC OXIDE MIXTURES. Equimolar mixtures of the prepsred 

alohn ferne oxide and the prepDred zinc oxide were nixed 

thorouTh1y snd heated in alunduni boats for six hours at 

14.100, 000, 6000 bSo°, 7000 and 9000 C. The results of 

these deter:inations (Series V) are shown in Figures 2, 3 

and )4. That t'lese results are in reasonable a:reeient with 

those of series I, II, III and IV will be pointed out 

shortly. foferriLn to I'1ures 2, 3 and Li., one notes that 

the efficiency oÍ' the catalysts falls off ifl a ::ìore or 

less regular manner with increasing pretreatment tempera- 

ture. Simultaneously with this decrease in actIvity there 

ca be noted a decrease in surface area as weil as an 

increase in magnetIc sJscoDtibility. 
In order to correlate the chance in efficiency with 

specific surface and/or magnetic susceptibility, the 

efficiency aL i second was obtained from Figures 2, 3 and 

Li.. This vas compared with the specific surface area and 

magnetic susceptibility as done in Table Li.. 
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Table 4 

Specific ( 

Su.race, x l0 fficiency 
/g at -195° C ati Second 

19.5 19.9 71 
15.0 21.5 614 

13.1 19.1 63 
10.5 52.9 57 
3.6 83.0 145 

3.3 190 18 
1.14 - 6 
i - s 

2u.i 25.0 23 

l'or series I, II, III and IV the efficiency at 1 

second vas conpared only with the specific surfece area 

since the rnanetic susceptibility data h'.d no real neaning. 

This is oresented below: 

Table 5. 

Catalytic ifficiency for Zinc Oxide- 
rerric Oxide Mixtures for Runs in Series I - IV 

Specifi ;urface, ifficiency 
Lfl n /g at i Second 

6 12.3 Lo (est) 
7 14.9 29 (est) 
8 2.0 7 

10 9.9 
ió 2.7 12 
19 & 23 20.6 75 
20 2.0 12 

Fiure 5 shows a relationship between the efficiency 
at 1 second and the surface area. It sbou1i be noted that 
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all the points from the sane series fall on the a'nc line, 
Tbe floint v:'ì C re darkened are those roint belonging 

to serles V alone. The circles represent uoints belongiri 

to the remathing series. i-t is of interest that tbe 

apparent change ïn rnaznetic properties of some of the other 

catalvsti did not seem to affect the efficiency versus 

specific surf8ce plot. 

One quickly reco nizes that for surfaces greater than 

about 13 ¡n2/g the efficiency is neìrly independent of the 

surface, Below spectfi' surface of 13 the efficiency 

is linearly der;endent on the specific surface. Tis means 
that even if the surface is extended beyond 13 m2/g no 

more than the 13 m2/g is available for catalysìs. In 

order to find what effect the nagnetic susceptibility has 

on the catelytic efficiency, the efficiencies for noint 

below 13 m2,'g were corrected to efficiencies which they 

WoUld have in the region where the efficiency is indepen- 

dent of the specific surface. This was done by multiplying 

the neasured efficiencies for those points having snecific 

surfaces less than 13 rn2/ by 13/(measured surface). Those 

"corrected efficiencies" were then plotted acainst the 

magnetic susceotibilïties of the corresponding samples. 

This resulted in a horizontal lino as shown in Figure 6. 

This indicates thet for this particuler reaction on these 

particular cstniysts the catlytic efficiency is inde- 

pendent of the magnetic properties of the catalyst. 
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NotIthstandtns, the aret.oe1'en1cl inv3st1ration of 

these odde ixturos proved to be ineresttn.. Table £ 

cornoares the reu1ts of thts study with thoo oberv»d by 

bupp snd scott. It also 1nc1ude the values of the 

observed agnetto susceptibilities at l90 C. 

labio 6. 
Magnetic buacootiblilties f-r Zin.c Oxide- 

¡loha .erric Oxide 

?retrestient 25° C 4x lQ Zj..x iO6 
Temerat.re, I3upp at 2° C a' -l9° Ç 

OC sind cott Observed Observed 

Alpha 
ferri c 
oxide None 2O.t 27.L 2Ô.l 

un i 
aiol nr 
mixture 20 13.9 20.2 i.9 

¿4.10 22.0 21.5 
oo 16.7 21.7 19.1 

530 18.7 - 
600 - 25.1k 
5o 

- 23.9 8$.o 
&70 ¿7.O - - 
700 - 36.2 198 
900 - flith llib 

It appears that the aianotic susceptibilities as 

moasurod at roon teiperaturo follow the saine enera1 trend 
as those reoorted by Lupp and cott. The suacepttblitty 
data taken at _190 aows that sotie sort of chsn,e in 
:aanettc phase be;ins for nixturos pretreated for six 
hours' at tenoertures bo10 6000 Ç in contrast to the 
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work of i{Utti and Kittel who reort a phase change 

between 600 and 5O0 C with forrornagnt1si not settIng in 
until pretreatment te-nperatures ae In e:ces of 6500 C. 

Vhether the ne magnetic phase is para:nagnetic or 

forroriagnetic cannot he conclusively determined. However 

a few consideratlons seem to be in order. The ratio of 

the magnetic susceDtibilitles measured at -l95 C to that 
measured at room temperature for the catalyst pretreated 
at 600° C is about 2. This would be reasonable if a para- 
magnetic phase followlnï urie's Law were present to an 

extent of about 5 percent. For the caLalyst which was 

treated at 65o° C the ratio of the susceptibilities is 
about 3 which would be reasonable If one assu:ies that all 
the catalyst was changed to a paranagnetic form obeying 

Curie's Law. However, for the catalyst treated at 700° C 

the ratio of the magnetic susceptibilities Is far too high 
to obey Curie's Law. Likewise it is far too hih for the 
usual ferromarne tic behaviour. Thus the catalyst prepared 
at this pretreatment temperature represents an ano-ialy 

which should be more thoroughly investigated. 

CONCLUSIONS. The following may be concluded from the 

experimental work presented here. 
1. Ala ferne oxide is a good catalyst for the 

conversion of ortho- to parahydrogen at l95° C and at- 
mospheric pressure. The efficiency of the c:talyst 



aeein to he verr derident ori surfac' area as meauro. 

hr the F3iT ntroren adsorption method. This chnn:e n 

eff.cincy may be due to a deereose lfl cta1yttcaI1y 

act'iv aress or the ferric oxide hioh would occur on 

heating, or Lt may be due to strictly the surfsce area 

of the ferric oxide. 

2. High area gamma ferne oxide serves as a good 

catalyst for the conversIon of ortho- to parahydrogen at 
_l90 C and atmospheric pressure. Its efflcency per 
unit surrace is reater than 3 percent por square xìeter 

per gra'n. It is interesting to rote that the velocity of 

convers5on appears to be greater on the ferromagnetic 

form of ferne oxide than on te pararriagne tic for:q. 

3. The results of the investigation with oquimolar 
mixtures of alpha ferne oxide and zinc oxide as catalysts 
for the converslon of ortho- to parahydrogen are similar in 
sorno resnects to those obtained by tupp and Scott for the 

deeo:rmosition of nitrnu oxide over cetalysts orenred in 

a similar manner. They found, as in ths ease, that 
increasing thernal tre"tment al the oxide mixture decreases 
the efficiency of the catslyst mterisl. 'Vith increasing 

thermal troitment there occurs a decrease in the surfece 
area of the mixture. Figure L. shows that efficiency is 
derendent on the surface rea for specific surfaces belov 

13 m2/g. Above this the catalytic efficiency seems to be 

independent of the surface. There is no dependence of 
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ta1t1c erficency or' the rnnetc susceotihility. It 

ust he conceded 'iowever tiat the cats1yts are actve 

becanse they are paraìianetic. 

Our efficiency plot is dissimilar to that preserted 

by :Jupp end Scott in the resect that the fou.nd the 

catalytic efficiency to be directly deoendent on te 

specifIc surfaces of the mixtures even at high SDeCIfIO 

surfaces. iovever, it aears that for high surface area 

al*a ferric oxide the efficIency was tndeoendent of the 

surface aroa. 

The fact that at high surfaces the effIc.ency is 

Independent of the surface area requires more dIscussIon. 

For convenience let us consider i gram of sample in a 

catalyst bed occuyinr a volume of O. ml. First et us 

consider a hydrogen .tn:lecule's exoerionce in the catsiyst 

hod for the i second that it is there. A simole calcula- 

tion shows that the molecule has a velocity of 1,000 

rn/sec at _1950 C, the reaction temperature. It is 

certain then that the molecule tnust collide wIth the 

surface many tImes durinr its stay in the catalyst bad. 

If we assuie that at least one hydrogen nolecule is 

adsorbed wherever a nitrogen io1ocule was adsorbed in 

measuring the surface, a sirnole calculation shows us that 

there must be at least 2.0 x io20 molecules adsorbed on 

the catalyst surface if it has a saeciÍIc surface of 

13 m2/g. In our one gram of catalyst there Is a dead 



space of 0.3 ml as c1cuiated from the true density. In 

th1s 0.3 ml there are roughly 2. x i19 molecules. This 

means that there are roughly more than seven times as many 

molecules on the surface as there are in the ras ohsse. 

e can also assume that most catalysîs occurs when the 

hydrogen molecules. collide with the surf'ce or come very 

close to the surface since the enerpy of irteraction 

between the nuclecr spins of the hydrogen molecules and 

the inhomoeneous magnetic fIeld falls off approximately 

as the cube of the distance. 

VJith these facts in mind, this is what seems to happen. 

'hen the soocific surface is 13 m2/ or greater, all the 

:Liolecules get a chance to collide with the surface since 

only one-seventh or less have to leave the surface in 

order to ;ive the ones tri the as phase a chance to collide 

with the surface. his does not necessarily mean that a 

conversion may be expected with each collision, but col- 

lisions happen so frequently that many conversions can be 

OXr)ected. The efficiency wIll be dependent on how fast 

adsorbed molecules leave the surface making room for 

others in the gas phase to land on the surface. Ilence, a 

further increase in surface will not incioaso the catslytic 

e f f i C i e n e y. 

Ìor soecific sur'aces of lees than 13 rn2/g, there 

begin to be reintively ore molecules in the gas phase than 

in the adsorb:.d layer. In this case the molecules have 
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less chance of coll1din' with the surface and boing 

converted than before. This collision frecjuenc,- bccoues 

less and less as the surface &;ets smaller accountjn, for 

the decreased efficie-icy at low surfaces. 

If one assumes as Tmttig did (13, p. i5) and as 

followed by i3upp and scott that the ferrite structure Is 
formed by the diffusion of the ferne oxide lattIce to 

the ZiflC oxide lattico, thon the dirfusional rate would 

incrcse v-1th increasinE; temperatur -e &ccountn, for the 

1owerinE of the surface, The decrease in catalytic 

officiencj with increasIn pretreatment temperature may 

be attributed to one of the fo11owin effects: 

a. to a decrease in the total extent of the surface area 
exposed. 

b. to an Increase in surface regularity (which is 

accompanied by a decrease in surface arca) which 

increasing temperature pretreatments wald cause. 



SUMMARY 

The eonvericn of normal hdroren over Iron oxide 

and iron ozide-zine oxide cataIyitE was studIed under the 

fixed conditions of _l90 C and atmospheric pressure no 

that the extent of the conversion mi.ht be used to jude 

the efficiency of the catalysts. 

The mixed oxides were pretroatod at various tempera- 

tures for six hours, wLich altered their physical and 

cheiiIca1 properties. The catalytic cffIcienc; of the 

nixtures decioasod In a regular manner as the pretreatment 

temperature increased. The surface also decreased; the 

magnetic susceptibilities increased. A correlation was 

found between the cateltic efficiencie and specific 

surface arca. The effIcIncIcs of the catalysts por unit 

surface ere not deendent on the rnanetic susceptibili- 
ties. 

High surface ferne oxIdo as shown to he a 

very excellent catalyst for the reaction. HII surface 

alpha ferrlc oxido also was found to he a 'ood catalyst. 

However the efficiency of the alpha ferne oxide depended 

strongly on the ueasurcd surface area. 
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